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AVCWare MOD Video Converter, the essential and powerful MOD to video converter
software, can convert MOD video files to AVI and other popular video formats like WMV,
MP4, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, MPEG-2, MOV and FLV, and even to HD video files such as HD
AVI Video, HD H.264/Mpeg-4 AVC Video, PS HD Video, HD WMV Video, or HD MOV Video.

With the assistance of AVCWare MOD Video Converter to convert MOD files recorded by
most popular digital camcorders such as Panasonic SV AV100, Canon MOD Camcorders,
JVC (MOD and TOD) and Panasonic (MOD only) to other various video formats, you can put
recorded MOD video files on iPod, iPhone, PSP, Blackberry, etc. or upload them to the web.

Besides, there are several practical video editing tools and rich settings added in this MOD
video converter to edit the output video by cropping video size, trimming video, splitting one
file, adjusting frame effect, adding watermark, and adjusting output parameters. Freely share
and enjoy your digital life with AVCWare MOD Video Converter now!

Key Features
 

Convert MOD files to any video

Convert MOD files recorded by most digital camcorders to AVI, WMV, MP4, H.264/MPEG-4
AVC, MPEG-2, MOV, FLV and even HD video formats.

Put MOD files on various digital devices

Easily put MOD files on iPod, iPhone, PSP, Blackberry or other MP4 players with this MOD
converter.

High conversion speed

Supporting multi-core technology and taking full advantage of CPU resource, this MOD
converter can convert each MOD file with multi-core to get higher speed than ever before.

Smart video editing tools

Crop video size, modify video effects and add picture/text watermark to convert MOD file to
any video format with unique effects.

Split and merge
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Split a large file into several small ones by customized split file size or time; merge several
small files into a large one.

Convert certain clip

Get rid of the ads, trailers, heads or other unwanted segments of the MOD file to only convert
certain clip by setting the start and end point in the Trim window.

Abundant and adjustable profile

Provide abundant profiles with optimized parameters to meet different digital devices, and
allow you to create new profile by modifying profile parameters for further use.

More settings adjustable

AVCWare MOD Converter offers much more settings to help you realize the output file
customization: video codec, video size, bit rate, frame rate, audio codec, channels, and so on.

Batch process and multithreading supported

Check all the MOD files you want to convert, and click one button to convert MOD to AVI and
other video formats in multithreading and multi-processing mode.

Run in background and set after done action

Run the MOD converter in background to save more CPU resources to do other important
things, and set after done action ahead of conversion to save time on waiting and let the
conversion alone.

Extra features provided

Preview source MOD video and take a snapshot during preview; compare the source and
fixed video when editing; select skin and language to change product appearance; and much
more features.

Reference

Output Device Supported
iPod, iPod nano, iPod classic, iPod touch
iPhone, iPhone 3G
BlackBerry
PSP

Input File Format Supported
Video:     MOD

Output File Format Supported
Video:     AVI, MPEG2, WMV, FLV, MOV, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC (*.mp4), MPEG2 HD Video
(*.mpg), WMV HD Video (*.wmv), Quick Time HD Video (*.mov), AVI HD Video (*.avi)

System Requirements

OS                          Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista
Processor             1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
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RAM                        256MB  RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk     50MB space for installation
Graphic Card        Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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